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We send our warm greetings to all members and friends as
we celebrate New Church Day on June 19th.

On the thrones I saw twenty-four elders seated, clad in
white garments, who had on their heads crowns of gold.They fell down before the one seated on the throne, and
worshipped the one who lives for ever and ever, and cast
their crowns before the throne saying,
“You are worthy, our Lord and God,
to receive glory and honour and power,
for you created all things,
and by your will they were created
and have their being.”’ Rev 4:4,10

Crowns represent the good which comes from wisdom.
This is acquired through conflicts brought about by
temptations, in which the truths of faith are used to fight
with, ( Heavenly Secrets 9930)

People News. It is good to hear that both Richard Keyworth and Ray
Streeter are making progress back to full health and Denis Keal is
healing after his accident.
The Sydney Society is holding a farewell party in July for the Revd.
Julian Duckworth who is retiring. We wish Julian and Ruth a long and
happy retirement.
Our Building
Thanks to all who came to our recent working bee.. We managed to,
clear some things surplus to requirement from the hall, clean inside
windows, lay a concrete slab to make the path safer, and fill a flexibag
full of garden waste. Denis has also cleared the blocked gutter
between kitchen and hall and he and Hugh replaced the short arm of
the cross on the large window when it blew out in the storm.
The tree surgeons have removed the two large trees at the back of
the left hand car park.
Meeting the community who use the premises.
Jenny Sutton and Lis Keal invited representatives of the groups who
use the premises to a morning tea.
It was very pleasant occasion. Emily came from the yoga group;
Andrew from Al-Anon, Karen and Anne from the Spinners and David
from his counselling. Most of the Church Committee were present,
plus Doreen.
It was valuable to be able to put faces to email names and learn from
each group something of their history and their activities. It also gave
the committee a chance to get feedback from the different groups
experiences of using the building. There were several issues which we
were not aware of and could easily resolve . A very worthwhile
event.

Future Events
NEW CHURCH DAY On June 19th we celebrate the Lord’s Second
Coming . We are taught that on this day in 1770 He called all his
disciples to him in the spiritual world and sent them throughout that
world to preach the gospel that the Lord God Jesus Christ reigns and
his kingdom will be for ever. Everyone is welcome to join us in our
celebrations on 17th.
GIFTS. At this service we invite you to bring gifts of non- perishable
food for the Women’s Refuge. We will also be giving women’s care
packs for the mothers
WORKING BEE There are still some jobs to be done in the grounds
and the building. To complete these we would like as many as
possible to come and help on June 9th or if raining June 30th

Calendar
3rd June
9th June
10th June
17th June:
24th June:
30th June
Ist July
8th July
15th July
22nd July
29th July

Worship/ Holy Supper service / Sunday school
Working Bee 9.30-onwards.
Shared Inspiration from the Word
New Church Day Family Worship Service. Followed by a
Celebratory Pot Luck Meal.
No Event
Rain date for Working Bee
Worship / Sunday School followed by Church Committee
Shared Inspiration from the Word
Worship
No Event
Spiritual Smorgasbord at Church. 10.am. Theme, ‘Fish
and Fishing’ Everyone contributes.
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